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MTSC Lassies Cited In 4 - H Club 
Faculty Comments On 

"See Ho v.' They Run" 

nuance. 

"The an i f the 
achievements in our cultural 

: era al MT8C,' 
James. 

ticl. "Two hour 
A vi■:■>• good piece of enter- 

taintm I 

"'Srr HOW They Run' is .111 I 
lent fa Uently carried off by 

!1-chosen cast." says Mr. How- 
ard of the English department." 
The production. I'm sure, cave to 
the new arena theater an excellent 
beginning and Initiated a ions! 

Etchings, Plastics 
Exhibit Open For 
Public Visits 

A   combined   I xlubit   of   student 

nd  professional  etchings 
and Uthographa is being held In the 
Industrial Arts Buildnn: on the col- 

0111.pus.   Tlie   Showing   opened 
mber    1.    and    will    continue" 

through December 12. The third ex- 
hibit of the quarter, it is featuring 
craft work from the plastics course 
offered this quarter  in the art de- 
partment. 

The professional portion of the 
exhibit has been chosen to grra a 
presentation of the outstanding 
printmakinu being done by con- 
temporary artists living and working 

MTSC Orchestra For '53 Concert 

of top-flight amateur performances. in this country. The original etchings 
Schardt said she enjoyed the  and lithograph* are signed by twen- 

I'rrsnell 

Presnell, Former 
4-H Speaker Is 
Among Freshmen 

Bj  I * ■ t-*  spe" 

an   audience  of 

the   junior 

F.iv   P: 
••   old.   won   the 

R Crab apeaktni 
N 11 mber 

M   :   h  of the 
• unity, the 

king  con- 
H for the 

I 
the na- 

• 
01   of 

thirty-three 

.-. 
n occupied 

■ 

before  her 
;    :.;■ 

ed  the   Four-H 
•   time, she 

ird: Vice- 
chool 

P i -ident and 
Pn 

lub: and Scout of 
I - m 
Pour-H work 

ci'.i.'ic. 

health, 

mind,   the 

i II in 

II V   K 

rd al MTSC U 
P     ident 

;er.  a 
A'AA.    Dran. 

Club majoring in 
nd her ambition 

■ 

con- 
:   for once. 

Avalene Ellis 

Avalene Ellis 
Wins 4 - H 
Scholarship 

lly  AMANDA  WAOCKMfEB 

Avalene Ellis, a member of the 

MTSC freshman etaaa, i- ■ 
4-H    Club    scholarship    winner     In 

clothing achievement. The scholar- 
was  received at  the  1953 4-H 

Convention   held  November  28 
h December 4 in Chicago. 

Mis* Ellis, who was awarded the 
Chicago trip by winning the state 
COntet M Of  twelve  national 
recipients on the clothing project. 

A club member may be a national 
representative In project work only 
one  time.   Both  projects  and  club 

re judged. 

At 18, Avalene has been a 4-H'er 
She attended  An- 

tioch high school and entered here 
freshman this quarter.  In pre- 
lon   for   the  national   a : 

she has entered 86 exhibits at coun- 
ty, district  and state fairs and has 
demonstrated new clothing ideas for 
both 4-H and  home demonstration 
clubs. 

For  six   years  her  exhibit-   have 
WOO blue ribbons at county fair 
often   placed   first  in   district   ex- 

She  has  been   president  of 
her club and \ lent of her 

council. 
Avalene I t article* and 

estimates that  bar sewing pi 
laved her several hunched dol- 
during the 

club work. 
A    home    economic*     major,    she 

to  do  home  demonstration 
work alter compleUng mllege. 

C laths Bills 

Gladys Bills Leads 
In 4-H, YF&H 

r.\ HUT JONES 

M H  r,:. Bills.   MTSC  fresh- 
man, was recently elected to serve as 
secretary and treasurer in 1954 for 
the local Young Farmer* and Home- 
makers club. Out of eleven clubs in 
the district. Gladys has also been 
Chosen as one of the two members 
on the State Resolutions committee 
to represent her district. 

Miss Bills  was   the  offical   voting 
ate for Rutherford county at 
ist convention held in Nashville. 

As delegate she had been a member 
of   the   4-H   Club   for   eiuht    • 
While attending Central high school 
In Murfreesboro, she held the offices 
of vice- president and twice of re- 
porter for the club. 

She attended the 52-'53 folk fes- 
tival held at UT in Knoxville and 
the '53 Young Farmers and Home- 

rs leadership school at UT in 
Martin For the past six summers, 
she has gone to the Columbia 4-H 
camp and was a junior camp leader 
at the last assembly. 

Several of the projects for which 
Gladys has recieved recognition are: 

beefcattle.   Jersey   cows   and 
carve* ind leadership. 

Gladys and  her brother Beverly. 
also a student here, received the Vol 

Award  at   the  4-H  roundup 
held at UT in August of this year. 

Dili i   BoutweU  had the 
following to 

"Th ive   as  well   ball 
nuance   aa   any   f-have   ever 

worked with. Playing for the first 
time in an arena made the cast 
more enthusiastic. There was more 

lom of movement and the audi- 
ence response was cV 

"I was well pleased with the 
faculty response and good response 
of th which could i). 
elaborated   on.    We   would   like   to 
have more student participation. 

noted American artists. 

Many ol included In the 
exhibition HOLD TOP AWARDS ;n 
national art competitions. Janus 
Chapin. Temple Gold Medal winner; 
Aaron Bohrod holder of the Carne- 

priae, and five major awards 
from the Chicago Art Institute; and 

. Hirsch, who holds the < 
genhelm Felow.ship for paintin 

those  represented. 

Both campus and community are 
invited to the showing* which 
being held every day except Sunday 
from 8  till 5. 

MTSC's First Maid Of Cotton Selected 

Pageant To End Training 
School Holiday Program 

Helen Xrivetl • ill dir .-• the 
Christina    pageant, "The Prime  of 

" at the Training School 
mber i«. at 1:30 p.m. The 

:it will be the last event of 'he 
quarter to end the testlvttie* with a 
serioui 

Preceding   the  closing   even;   will 
round of parties and Chrl I 

actlvil ii home room. 

JOURNALISM OFFERED 
Another course left OUl Of the pre- 

■ ration schedule is that of Edit- 
Ing 351 In Journalism. The course 
meets at 9:25 on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays   and   . lit   by   Mr. 
Sloan.  It includes a study of I 
paper policies, headline writing, copy 
reading,   proof   reading,   newspaper 
ethics and law. 

College Orchestra Presents Annual 
Christmas Program In Called Assembly 

Mis-  Rubye  Taylor  Sanders   will  will lead the group carols. 

Chorus Presents 
Annual Fall Recital 

direct the college orchestra In their 

annual fall concert in the auditor- 

ium. December 11. at 11:00 a.m. It 
will be the last called assembly. 

The program will be in three 
parts. Soloist will be Carolyn S. An- 
derson. The women's trio will sing 
a special number. Mrs. Margaret 
Wright is organ accompanist, l 
Boutwell will again this year narrate 
the Christmas story. Mr. Neil Wright 

Middle Tennessee Stale College 
presented the college chorus in fall 
recital in the college auditorium 
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock 
under direction of Neil Wright. 

The chorus, which will go on tour 
during the winter quarter to bring 
the finest in choral literature to tne 

high schools of this area, sang two |.Pll<?t*iiril101*c' Aloof 
groups of numbers, one sacred an.-! UCUR' <»P"CI » lUfCl 
the other secular. 

Appearing between the two choral 
Stations was the Women's Trio 

of  the college, composed  Of Misses 

MTSC Faculty Are £ 
Hosts to American 

Brlores  Sorrells Harliara Ketclicrsitl 

Laura   Ann   Harris,   Gay   Jem 
and Joan Jernigan. 

Soloists with the chorus are M 
Harris and Miss Jennings and John 
Jackson.   Margaret Johnson Wright 
v. as the accompanist. 

In ending the concert. Mr. Wright 
a kid   all   alumni   members   of   the 
chorus to come forward and j 
M"glng  the benediction. 

Mr. WHghl remarked "Th 
waa one of the best choruses this 
school ha* had because it is more 
solid musically and the people show 
a    better   background   of    musical 
training." 

Nancy Barnes Appears 
In National Magazine 

B) /i w nuixnra 

■ ntly pub- 
i In the .1) of the 

The 
■    i 

lent I done in the 4-H 
Club dun: r member- 
ship,   z 

ha* 
■    now 

:i-isting  of 
ind  18 hogs.   In  1951  thla 

Achievement medal and with ' 
! . won 

1 ment honor. 
a $100 Savings Bond. 

The   last   honor   received   by   N 
1 ."   won   the 

i n Fond. Award, with thla 
Id watch. All totaled, 

..on over siooo In aa 
I H Club organization. 

from   BOOM*    Hill. 
'I majoring in Home 

'. ITSC. 

LOST and FOUND 

LOST AND FOUND 
•ment is beginning to overflow. 

that     the 
articles of clothing be sent to a wel- 

1  it   not   claimed  in  the 
very near future. 

Among the things there are: 
1    tan windbreakir 

Pair white pants 
black velvet hat 
red wool girls jacket 

. ter 
brown corduroy jacket 
black  corday  pocketbook 
white cardigan nylon sweater 
black umbrella 

carfa 
..ii hoods 

pair gloves 
:!ie school hat 

string of pearls 
eameo ring 
Rons v lighter 
pair gl* 
rhlneatone pin 

ral keys 
nd, yellow gold ring 

Rhinestone curing 

■■•■*> 

< 
> 

Entrants in the campus maid-of-cotton contest totaled 12. The girls, sponsored by various clubs on the campus, are, 
left to right, Shirley Galbreath. Joyce Mc.Millian. Eleanor Martin. Peggy McQuiddy.-Fern Ingle, Mickie Jackson, Dossie 
Taylor. Barbara Ketchersid (runner-up). Delores Sorrels (winner), Marie Smith. Ann Hagwood and Joyce Cooper. 

MUSIC MAJOR 

Gay Lives fl Busy Week 

Young Artists Perform 

The  mu Middle 

: fall quarter Youne .' 
niilg.  Deci 

7. IM 
The | follows: 

prano:   Aw 
ii;  The Children's ] 

to T: Ions, Doughcrtv 
Eleanor   Martin,   piano:    Ballad' 

Brahms; Doctor Qradua 
Ad Pamassum, Debu 

Bii: tenor: Zur Ruh. Zur 
Ruh. Wolf; Tally Ho. Leom. 

Carolyn Shelton Anderson, orga.i- 
Gothic:  Chorale,  Prayer, 

Toccato. Boellman. 
Gay Jennings, soprano: The Spirit 

Flower,   Campbell-Tipton;   O   iDon 
Patale (Don Carlo), Verdi. 

Hi Martha Trnpenny 
With  a   full  schedule  of  mi. 

am* and recitals, but with a 
"barrel of love" for it. lovely Gay 
Jennings from Fayctteville is one of 
the busiest coeds on MTSC - campus 

member  of  practit 
musical   n 
constantly being called upon to per- 
form. 

Among the various clubs and or- 
;turns to which she belongs are 

the band, I acred harp 
in guild, Pi Kappa .Delta. 

Baunderian Society, Buchanan Play- 
i TA.   the  chorus  and   Pi   Mu 

Sigma  in both of which she ■ 
ai vice-president. 

Take last week a- a typical one 
in her school life. On Sunday night 
the Harp Singer* presented a pro- 
gram in Murfreesboro; on Monday 
night the Organ Guild had a dinner 
in town; Cleave Tue day night open 
aa her date night); but Tui 
night the Harp Singers sang at 

It Air Force Base; Wednesday 
afternoon the Women's Trio gave a 
program for the Murfreesboro Gar- 
den Club; at 6:00 Thursday evening 
the Harp Singers sang for the FTA; 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
nights  she  worked  with   the Buc- 

hanan P! . 
:.  "See How They Run";  Sun- 

day, the chorus presented a concert 
in    the   auditorium:    and    on    the 
following Monday  she  aang   ■ 
at the Yount' Artist*' Rental. 

Somehow, during her bu 
i        find* time to practice her pi- 

Delores   Sorrells,   a   senior   from 
Petersburg,   waa   chosen   MTSC'S 

Id of Cotton" in the r 
home   economics   sponsored   i 

Tiipu-.  She  will  represent  the 
■■ in tiie Memphis festival i 

in   January.   Her   alternate   will   be 
Barbara Ketchersid also .* member 
of the senior das*   Both candidates 
will enter the Maid of Cotton 

Dm which  twenty  choices 
will be sent to the Memphis finals. 

A dozen co-eds. sponsored by cam- 
pus   organizations,   | d   in 

More than 100 southern geo- 
graphers attended the eighth annual 
meeting of the Southeastern Divi- 
sion conference of the Association of 
American Geographers at Middle 
Tennessee State College. December 
3-5. Hosts were Dr. Ed Baldwin, 
head of the geography department 
Of MTSC and 1*1** Ollic Green of 
the faculty. 

Eighteen of the leading geograph- 
ith of the Ohion river partici- 
uth of the Ohio river partld- 

I on the program which opened 
with a welcome by President Q. M 
Smith.  Dr.  Merle C.  Prunty. Jr.  of 
the University of Georgia presided. 

Subjects of the papers presented 
during the meet The Mean 
Center, a Neglected Analytical De- 
vice " "Population and Resource Ad- 
justment in Douglas Reservoir 
Border Lands." The Harwood Lum- 
ber Industry of the Eastern High- 
land Rim." "The Geographic Signif- 
icance of Hageratown and Associated 
Soil Series." "Geology Map of Ten- 
nessee," "Cumberland Plateau of 
Tennessee." "Headward Growth of 
Anticlinal Valley- ay the Karat Cy- 
cle of Erosion." "Relation between 
Ground Water- and Physical Geo- 
graphy in Eastern Tennessee," "The 
Problem of the Prairies in Ohio." 
"Lithologic and Structural Control 
Of the Southeast-flowing Streams 
In the Georgia Peidmont." "The 
Problem of a Peculiar Quartz Hori- 
zon in the Piedmont." "A Study of 
the Climatic Effect on Ground Wa- 
ter Levels," "Winter and Summer 
Temperatures of Southeastern Flor- 
ida." "Manufacturing in Western 
Kentucky." "North Carolina's Rich 

nt." "Economic Change* of 
Half Century In the Coastal Plain 
of Georgia." "Quantitative Aspects 
of Farm Mechanization in the 
Southeastern Habitat." 

Orchestra personnel will be    First 
violins: Rubye Taylor Sanders, eon- 

'.. ry Frances Warren, 
a  Jo Baker, Eugene  Wigging, 
Phillips, Jerrie Keeton, K iren 

Pace, Harriett Holloway. 

Second violins: Ann Wade, Caro- 
lyn Comer. E   May Saunders. Laura 
Ann   Harris,   Joan  Patch,  Eleanor 
Martin. 

Viola: Kenneth L. Pace, Douglas 
Williams. 

Violoncelli: Phillip Howard, Caro- 
Smoot,  George Pidcock, Buddy 

amber-, Doyle McNatt. 

Double Basses: Bettye Lynn 
Knight. Howard Rutledge. 

Flute: Elizabeth Nicholson. 
Clarinets: Thomas Tucker, Peggy 

Towery. 
Bassoon: Danny Morehead. 
Trumpets: Billy Cooper. Lyndell 

Robertson. 
Horn: Norma Follis. 
Trombones: Charles Woods, Joyce 

Kid well. 
Timpani: Mark Hampton Mason, 

Dick Haynes. 
Piano: Carolyn Anderson. 

to   have    been    born 
producing state. 

in   a    cotton 

MILES PRESIDES 

Ernestine  Miles,  state  home  eco- 
nomics club president, presided: and 
Betty    Harrison,    president    of    the 
MTSC club, crowned the winner. 

A musical program waa presented 
Mi Rae, .\n MTSC Junior 

.on wide vocalist fame   11 
accompanied bv Joyce Cooper. Mal- 
tha Evans Harrison was pianist for 

I 

COLLEGE POLL 

What Does MTSC Need Most? 
NEI'VA   SHARP.  Snior   Home   he. 

Major: 
"Middle   Tennessee   State   C 

bOOl spirit end bete: 
backing   of   our  athletics.    It   would 

be a good idea to 

ano, organ, and \ ns and be  the contest. The jun Miss 
the    soprano    soloist   at    the   First 

Ian   Church   in   Murfrees- 
boro. 

will graduate in June with a 
major in music and with minors in 
education and English. Her tentative 
plant ch and then return 
to school to work for a  n 
music.  After  th he  is 

*J her future to fate 
Editors Note:  Gay's  typical  week 

is practically relived by ei ■ 
who has chosen to major in music. 
Who said music waa an easy major? 

lo.ephine   Murphy,   fashion   editor 
of the Nashville Tennes-can. Terry 
Tomlin,    TENNESSEAN    phot 
pher,   and   "Red"   ODonnell,  TEN- 
NESSEAN columnist 

U ENTER 

Entrants and their sponsors In- 
cluded Miss Sorrells. the Buchanan 

Miss Ketchersid. Tau Omi- 
rron: Marie Smith, home economics 
club: Peggy McQuiddy. aquatic club: 
Joyce Cooper, home economics club: 
Fern    Ingle,   science    club;    Mickie 

With  the life they lead, it takes a  Jackson, acquatic club: Shirley Gail- 
brave person with the "patience of  breath, recreation club: Dossie Tay- 
Job" to be a senior major In music. 

lead the list in con- 
tributions to the school and should 
be duely credited for it. They receive 
no pay or scholarship and are on 
duty both day and night. Each one 
carries the required number of 
hours. 

lor. .science club; Ann Hagewood 
international relations club: Eleanor 
Martin, Buchanan Players; and 
Joyce McMillan, recreation club. 

The entrance requirements were a 
height of five feet five inches or 
above, to be between the ages of 19 
and 25. never to have married, and 

Five Attend SASSC 

Five member* of the MTSC staff 
have been In a! tendance at the an- 
nual meeting of the Southern As- 
sociation of  Secondary Schools and 

ea   In   Memphis   during   the 
past   week   They   were   President Q 
II  Bmith, Dean N  C   Be*   ay. Dr. 
Howard   Kirkscy.  chairman   of  the 
graduate council. Roy Brinkley and 

Florence Betts. regional school 
supervisor*. 

Dean Bca.-ley was named, along 
with A. B. Cooper of the State De- 
lia: • ment of Education and Dr. Felix 
Robb of Peabody College, as mem- 
bers of the executive committee of 
Southern Council on Teacher Edu- 
cation. 

The Council is studying a program 
for the improvement of teacher 
training in the South. 

Sharp 

more enthusiastic 

have more week- 
end activities in 
order that our col- 
lege might not be 
i "suit-case col- 
lege." For one 
thing, cheering .- 
not given out for 
he games. T. P. I 

supporters w c r e 
m their chl I 

than   Raider   supporters.    I   believe 
these  needs are  most outstanding.' 

GlXMON JENKINS, Senior Social 
Science Major: 

"We need better parking l.uiliUc- 
and improvement of the college 
driveways because you have to drive 

-cveial blocks be- 
ore locating a 
larking space: 
ind in addition, 
here is a need for 
nforcement o f 
ratlic regulations. 
Ne need school 
•epped    up    con- 

siderably,  becausa 
Jenkins we   do   not   have 

By CARY  AR.MISTEAD 

the kind of support needed for our 
athletic teams. 

"I think we need a better gun: 
n.   becau-e   we   don't   get    to 

enough -indent- In the right ■ 
way.   'rinse things, In my opinion, 

..ceded most." 

BII.I. JONES, Sophomore major in 
education and business: 

'•Millions of things!! One need la 
mirrors In the men's rest room- In 
the ad building. Others are a side- 
walk leading from the main en- 

trance, a good 
larking lot 

ting visitors 
is to the where- 
abouts of MTSC. 
more cooperation 
between   students 
mil faculty .neiii- 
bers in the vari- 
ous departments, 
and   a   new   and 

BSlTers Prepare 
Varied Activities 

The past several weeks have        :i 
the BSU busily prepara- 
tion of variety program which was 
given at the Veterans' Hospital 
sponsoring a thanks- 
aivini; service and breakfast at 
win h Dr. Warren Jones Jr. of 
Nashville was speaker, and a 
Thanksgiving supper at First Bi'p- 
t.-t Church for alumni BSU'ers on 
Thankssiving Day. 

An invitation came from the s; - 
dent secretary and council ill N 
ville for our BSU to visit and sun / 
the Nashville program. A- thi- coifd 
not be worked into the 1953 schedule 
of MTSC Baptist students, it is 
hoped that we may take advant.ge 
of this opportunity early in the r.ew 
year. 

On December 11-12. Miss Hack'.er, 
student secretary, will meet in N. h- 
villc with other local and 
representative     students     from     all 

of Tennessee  to  decide u ion 
the state's summer mission program 
for 1954. 

In answer to a request from south- 
wide  headquarters   In   Nashville,   a 
picture story is being made of BSU 
activities on this campus. It will 
appear in the March or April Bap- 
tist Student magazine. 

Plan- lor the near future include 
the iteneral BSU meeting on Decem- 
ber 9. at which time Mr. Boi; 
will present a Christmas pn 
and the presentation of a progr. n 
at Calvary Chapel on December 15, 
by the Ann Hasse'.tine MWA. 

A church orchestra has been or- 
ganized at First Baptist Church. We 
could use more instruments, and if 
you would be Interested, rehearsals 
are every Sunday afternoon at 5:00. 

If you have new* for the "Blue- 
and-White Notes." please see Dossie 
Tavlor. 

Jones 

bigger publications office equipped 
with better facilities. In spite of 
these needs, I believe the good 
things that MTSC at present has 
would outweigh the things it does 
not have." 

Chattanooga Alumni Are 
Homecoming Guests 

Mrs. Gilbert Scwell iMary Eliza- 
beth Walkeri and her sister, Mrs. 
H. K. Harrison iRobinette Walker*, 
both of chattanooc i were among 
the Thanksgiving weekend guests 
on the campus. Mrs. Sewell. who 
gradated in 1936. and Mrs. Harrison. 
a 1933 alumna, had nob been on the 
campus since before World War II. 

Both, along with Mr. Sewell 
'class of 1936' expressed pteastn 
the    remarkable   development    that 
had tasen place on the campus. 
They were accompanied by their 
father. Dr. G. R. Walker of Chatta- 
nooga and their sons, George and 
Gilbert Sewell and Kenneth Har- 
rison. 
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MU'v To Athletic Chairman 
id coaches have remarked 

me was the "Cleanesl 
j appreciate thai fact 

d I wi tl ■■ players and coaches 
I toi after the game that it was merely a 

When a team is   flat 
h can do about it. Maybe the 

and physiologists will be 
done for this disgusting atn- 

said that there should be an anto- 
i, that would relieve athletes of this Mate of 

i" hope that tii" splendid relationships that have existed 
,• continue for many more yean. 

Sincerely Yours. 
P. V  Overall 
Head Football Coach. TI'I 

[01 

'WE DID OUR BEST'. IiY DR. BATTLE. 
IS FORUM THREE STAR WINNER 

Dr. Guj  \  Battle, HTSC I "   w*»a ,:\'{^. 
tin : in tin  Font on ol the N.\sn\ ll.i.i. 

SEAN  His letter to the editor entitled "We Did Our 
the loiio erpt which concerned the 

. showing that in 1945 and 1946 our ad- 
ministration v. as 'soft' toward friends of Russia 
in itions, the Republicans have 
men I3 proved what most of us knew all along— 
that hindsight is better than foresight. 

At the end of World War 11 the majority of 
the American public, as well as congress, had 

for  a   lasting   peace  on  earth.. 
reover there were many reasons for believ- 

thi   I nited States and Russia, who, as 
two major allies, had won a great victory over 

enemies,   could  establish   permanent 
lations .      Now,   we   all   know   that 

1 , i,    of the middle forties were 

m retrospect, was the attitude 
1 nation in 1945 and 1946 so repre- 

Pi rhaps in a way it is well that we 
at   thai   time  toward  friends  of 

, 1 nim Dt    Since  we  were, we 
. the knowledge that we did 

Itious time to foster 
itrsi Ives and  Russia.  No 

the future, it is to our 
hooves a great Chris- 

r i, vel 1 n to the 
our national self- 

1 

T 
I 

I MTSC Under Public Act 550 
Allowance 

ides that a person carry- 
will be considered as 

titled to maximum subsistence. 
the quarter the veteran drops 

thi  1 hange must be noted on the 
\    \   Form 7-1996a). If the 

1 lor hours, proportionate sub- 
paid. 

For three successive MWF periods 
i Th   periods without acceptable  ex- 
idered as justifying a change in the 

Dean N. C. Beasley 

I he SIDE-LINES 

RUTLEDGE 
ROUNDUP 

Two hum    ifter Hulled 
following the 1 h 

was Jjumpli        Di    U -ions 
which were In full awing cent 

e  we all 
much   1 > I« 

The girls who  stayed up 

should bo pralsd. Also sveral ol our 

the   p I ami   Holland,   Norma 
Gullet. Catena Btvca and Iran Greg- 

Iiianil.i  Trim ■ M  of 

the wi 
Includ 

her 
the brim. 

ol the 

exhlta ■ i 1 Banaasae 11 imi- 
1 ..I ■ al the homecoming game. 1 

■ 

don't you think? 

Shriek. O it  That horrible 
;   floor  really  isn't   a 

dying calf, only Barbara Gonre and 
her fultophone. Thank h> 
don't have ■ cymbal player around 
here) 

A new solution for beating the 
gasoline situation la not a price war. 
Betsy Ipaar has conquered the prob- 
lem by having the football team 
move her and her Crosley to her 
daily destinations. Good way to keep 
them in shape for nej 

Have 'on noticed what a good 
match   that   .Dallas   Cook   and   Hot 
Abernathy    make    "Jittei bugging?" 
Reckon th me mutual in- 

other than dancing??? 
Fla-li    I hollar   or- 

ibUshed by 
I.ibby Duncan, president of the Old 
Maid's   Cub.   Included   among 

Kalhy   Kirr 
and Linda  Iiutlrr. 

A m Ion has been added 
i lag Baetaj'a      n   SI 

I !uI ton  Brandon. 
no? 

Tl■■ a on   third 

:.'l  the 
\nnr     lillswortli. 

Bettj   Betti i M ajweltae   I i- 
warda hum.- who i 

i in. 
Carol     HMI1.I!!I| M.ir\     I ■ ■ n 

ranch   lot ked me v hile   the 
' 

: the 
players. 

r  l  -.inimons .■];< .,■ to be 

walking on "'Cloud No. 7." BtM 
explain why with one word, "Woody " 
She got her diamond but weekend. 

Raiders of The Week Stiff Workouts 
Start Wrestlers 
On New Season 

(By Bill .lone- 

h .1  •• Bl 1  1: H 
:: With 

ermerj  will 
ral proape itive mi 

les on the mat. 

INTRAMURAL 
OUTLOOK 

By JAMES BAGWELL 

l\. 1111    :. 

(By Jayec Cooper A Frances < arterl 

I our 
Blue   Haider   b •:   this 

1 i    ".ois. 
Ken,  .1  hint 

third season of 1 II at MTSC. 

John Price 

a- an 

By James Bagwell 
With the rapidly approaching exams, students at MTSC 

are treading a well-worn path to the library for those last 
captain Biiiy Porterfieid. who was minute cram sessions inevitable at this time of year. We all 

In the 1953 southeastern have one objective, however, to bring everything to a close 
;,;:-;; and no, ,„ be caught lacking at the quarter's end8 

H'V;                                ESS n       t          Wrestling Completed 
. ite One of our fellow brain-rackers is Rock Ilardaway, stil- 

es P. Long win hold the 137 pound dc^manager of the .MTSC intramurals. With wrestling com- 
:  with the Ptetea. this quarter s intramurals are past events; yet. Rock 

title ot                      .lion. ?nt> Coach Joe Black Hayes still have work to do. For example: 
The new men who are out  for individual team   points   must be   figured and   posted;   each 

tune this yi player's intramural points are to be recorded to his credit; 
n Collins. Ben Hurt, next quarter's intramurals must be planned and scheduled; 

m,  Jimmle and   various   other   chores   are   required   for   a   shipshape 
program. 

The    laslest   statistics   for   fall   intramurals   are   the 
following: 

Badminton Winners Named 
Garnett Rather of the Blue team won the badminton 

Our niaa, Don Jackson. John Ca 
p         .,,],„ Norman Sullivan and Tom Marlow. 

hails from Bowl:.                            aky Du:-'                            ">d   Bill   Jones 
a May 12, IS ;   before and   will be 

He  attended  Warren  County  High •»<* '"   *««* w'lh   the   team   this 
and was a lour year letti r man In vear. Bobby Osteen who went to the 

lettered in base- inference finals in si will return singles championship with Tommy Griffith as the Green team 
nd in baaaethatl th following               operation. He is runner-up.  Tommy Griffith and Ruth Page were the doubles 

at Ca                                                 John .- a sophomore this year at expected to give strong aid to the  badminton champions with Jack Gamble and Donna Cantrall 
Tnrky ... a member of ihe T" MTSC. He played with the Kentucky team.                                           taking second place honors for the Black team. 

Club,   and   is   majoring   In   physical   All   Stars   previous   to   entering   his This   will   be  the   fourth   year  for                                           o       ..   \\f         /-             «- 
education. He will go into the armed  fre-hman year here the MTSC wrestlers who placed sec-                                     ocott  Wins Cross-Country 

dilation.                   An agriculture major with a minor ond   in    the   Southeastern    Inter-             Tommy   Scott,   this   year's   Winner   of  the   crOSS-COUntry 
His opinion of the basketball team  in physical education. John wants to Collegiate  Conference  last  year  at   race placed third in the race last vear   He is a member Of the 

th,- season ana,   i think well do coach after graduation. vanderbiit University. The matches  Green team. Jack Benz, White team captain, came in second 
alln.h,"                                                      As   forward-center   on   the   Blue will be held here this year as MTSC   with Wayne Evans of the Black team third 

Trick", a-he i-known on campus.  Raider team, he stands six feet three acts as host to the conference.                                     RI      lr     A       T        i    r      .1     n <-.i 
haa  displayed  outstanding  skill  on  Inches.  Considering  his   last  year's Home matches will be held in the                         DtaCKS Are   1 OUCh  r ootball Lhamps 
the court in the pa               ears, record. John b             a his ability memorial gymnasium with veteran          The Black's defeated the Yellow team for touch football 
This year, he is being looked toward in his short time here. 

CAMPUS 
ROUND-UP 

Liz Hay 

te   Patrol 

belong 
number. 

lieven 

Ol.' 

en that 

Dee  Barrla 

wish  he  had  be» n  bom  rich 

announcer, Bill Jones, to post the championship with a whooping 39-0 score. Wayne Evans made 
action. one touchdown and passed for two more. Bernard Street made 

Coach Hayes is employing sound  two touchdowns, passed for one and made one extre point. 
There   were thirty-one   entries   in   the   wrestling  intra- 

murals. 
The team scoreboard stands at follow.-: 

Black 169 Blue 71 
White 84 Green 62 
Orange 84 -    Brown 33 
Yellow 72 Red 4 

Intramurals which will be coming up next quarter include: 
basketball, volley ball, ping pong and possibly billiards. 

on take-downs and counters. 

LYON LINES 
Bv  DOT.  NAG,  SARA 

lone!   no. 
hardly, 

■ i   be 
I 

ing   practii is■ 11v   iii\, 
Ben   Bart, Busier (ellins.  Bill   Mul- 
liiv. John  Nickens. Don Jackson, G. 

This old dorm waa jumping with 
peopa Ing. Tin re 
were here 
that it would b) name 
I hem   all. 

Nancj   Hill. Josephine  Aklns, 
Frances   Nelson.   Mary 

Platter Chatter 

it,Ms rsrterft 

Overheard    In 
Tommy    l.amhrrt 

This weeka glimpse al  the record parade shows a steady increase 
Ann  Dickey, in  the number of disc's on the BUU                  b  year when  the cold in- 

Baaoe llftiaaii, Nonas Littleton. Ann vadea our fair country the songs with the warm lyrics take over.   This 
Thompson,   line  C.illuni   Naiae] m exception with both the old masters and the young aspirant! 
S iimners.   I leanor   SheM,   Janet Seeking  that   ever-illusivo  young  latiy  known  as success.    Lets   take  a 
Hooper, .lane Kt-lriir . I)"t <'ndr Al- look  at   the   latest    .   .  . 

" P;'0'                      asp, | ran i oi'i.-it ..I, in Hmore. gall] Two of the greatest, Nat "King" Cole  and Billy May  team  to do 
up Ihe eood work                                      > „|l. MatUc l-"u Wllaen, Bath Vou- musical justice to a very good version of Gershwin's  -Lover Come Back 

rre.  Alberta  Prnnin;lnn, Katie To Me'.    Coles soft voice and Mays brass blend perfectly to give this 
Powell. Claudelte Reed Rives, Joyce record the master touch.    Rating. * * * * 

the    lunchroom: 
once   knocked   a 

.   in   the  Union 
Building: TV set! Obwou '. 
the   latest    "sen were 

i wi i DIroi 
I     tlllll    \MI ( Oil M\ KDITOK 

IACY HALE 

AMANDA WAGGONER 

JUNE  SMITH 

hire Writers—John McKinstry, Dimple Moncrief, Betty 
John,  Jane  Robinson,  Martha  Tenpenny,   Mary  Will  Cox. 

:.zo  Randals,  Jr..  Lorraine  Campbell,  Shirley  Lawson.  Sue 
Adamson. Mary Lou Couch, Cary Armstead, Prances Patterson, 

mailing, Pat Simmons,  Howard Murrill, Nancey Harris, 

■PORTS EDITOR JOHNNY DITVAL 
-James Bagwell, Kenneth Wayne Lyon. William Har- 

vey, Sidney Sullivan. 
MX II n    I.DITOR ELIZABETH HAY 

'.'■'nters—Sara   Dean,   Joyce   Cooper,   Frances   Carter.   Jean 
Hudgena, Dot Dickey, Mary Reed, Donna Boyd, Jean Gregory. 

CLOT   I HI I nit LOIS  ANN  STEDMAN 
MUSK   EDITOB HELEN WARREN 

porter Charles   Abel 
it ion  Reporter Sue  Adamson 
IM-S MANAGER BARBARA WITHAM 

Hush; Charles   Willis 
llti I ] \llo\   MANAGER JOYCE  PAYNE 

n Staff—Shirley Hayes, Lila Maybrcy, Marlon Askins, Mary 
Lunn, Jolui Thrower. Jimmy Swindle. 

JONES BOYS 

it Sulfur Garner Eaefl, Dot .lonps. Nila Cook, 
iftlrmed by Gaatga Ha- llamletl. Jim Lincoln,  1 illm.aii Har- 

lev.    Frances    Carter,    and    George ris. "IIolV Kpynolds. Joyce Ciarner. 
House.    la    it    really    on   the    level Ophelia Troxler, Lenora Barber and 
Tommys-Joyce  Cooper almost  be- oodles of othe 

PRE-REGISTRATION DATES ARE SET~ 

( alfee   Nevada < applll|Hr. Kathleen 
Pwsey,  Ann   Sharp   ("tile.   I ois  Ann 
llardisiin.   Irma   Marian,   (liffodean 
Boyd and Mary Helen Bam 

We want  to take this opportunitv 
to say to the former Mary Elizabeth 

By  JOHN   THROWER 

Well. ????. here we are again In 
the middle of another ???? week. 

Some of the boys at Jones Hail 
are searching diligently for repoited 
magazine advertising for sale a Full- 
Color, Five Feet Tall, Life-Size pic- 
ture of Marilyn Monroe. 

It looks as if Bobby Rose has fall- 
en head over heels for Libby Dun- 
can. 

Old Air Force man. Charles I 
man. who was  -tationed  In  Alaska 
said.  "I  had  it  pretty easy  behind 
the desk." 

Is Ralph James going to let 
one beat his time with Jean Marie 
Byron?  (We'll ■ 

Who's  the  Book-worm   in   Jor.es 
Banea Hall?  The one and only 11 1 - 
man   (WtnUci   Parman,   the   only 

:i   In   Jonea   Hall   who   ever 
stud:. 

lldnl rou like to pull a Buiitir. 
and run off with some beauMul 

woman. 

"Many Times", Eddie Fisher's latest endeavor is true to the pat- 
tern Mr. Fisher has set. At present I can not think of a record that he 
has waxed that has flopped. This tune contains the usual high notes 
and" string backing. 

A beautiful instrumental version of the same song is that done by 
Warren, "Congratulations to you and  Percy  iThe Song  From Moulin Rouge)   Faith.    Eddie's waxing  of this 
your  husband.  May  all your  years   win. be the most popular.   Rating • • • 
together be blissful ones." On Satur-   
day,  December  5,  at  three  o'clock Billy May returncs  this time  with Frank  Sinatra  to  do  a  lilting 
she became Mrs. Thomas A. Farris  replay of an  old favorite "South of the  Border".    This  record  is  an- 

"Rolling River" is a new recording by a new group. This being one 
of the first attempts by the Holidays, a new vocal group, it is not to 
bad. Nice playing by two pianos and fair orchestrations do their best 
to save this vocally weak record.    Rating  • 

Pre-registration days have been set for December 10, 11, °( Winches^ter  The  ceremony  took   other step in Sinatras attempt to gain the top again.   Rating  •  •  • 

and 12 and students may secure the necessary forms in the ^/^tat   SSSuS 
registrar s office. homc town 

For the freshmen   who   do   not   understand what   pre-     Two Iormer students here. Jo Ann 
registaration means, it is a time set aside for those to register Burnett   and   Grandviiie   Erskine 
early   Who   wish   to   get   the   situation  over   with   before   the Early were recently married at the 
holidays and will alleviate some of the confusion which occurs New  Hope  church   of  Christ at 
at registration time. The teachers will be available to sign Readyvine. 
cards durnig their vacant periods, and some of them will be     Also at this time, wed like to say 
available between classes. 

In order to keep the teacher from being unduely annoyed, 
some of them may post the times during which they will be 
available to sign cards. 

FINAL EXAMS START WEDNESDAY 
Final examinations will start Wednesday, December 16 

and close Saturday, December 19. They will be one hour other night? Klrfcv Cattaak was be- 
exams and follow the order Of the Classes. ing given a birthday party by Ada. A  new Coral disc  is  called  "Rockabye  Boogie".    The  Modernairs, 

The  faculty  Was  not  Unanimous  in  VOting the  One  hour Ocmta and Made. a fine vocal aggrevation. fall  far short of their usual  excellence  with 
exams into effect. If a faculty member thinks it neccessary     Martha Harrison. Margaret Cole- this tune.   The fault should not be heaped on the singers however as 
to  have a two  hour exam    he  can  use  the  first  part  of  the man-   "Ml   Cotton   and   Charlotte   no one should do much with the  (pardon the expression)  lyrics of this 
week to beein the Drocess   In this wav the two hour exams vWRsaaaa spent  the week-end with song.   Included on the lable of this record should be the caption "do 

^t noi cSgtetclJ obSeSed * 'SSSJST "* °* *" '" "" "Sten *° lmmedlately ^^U*""8 ? ? 

Beautiful, vibrant melody is the result when the Orchestra's of 
Henri Rene and Hugo Winterhalter get together. Teaming up for the 
first time to score a direct musical hit with their "The Velvet Glove". 

that we are sorry to see our Decem- They combine mood music with rippling rhythem for one of the best, 
ber graduates leave. Some of them Rating • • • 
are   Euple  Gilbert.  Mary   Elizabeth   
I arris. Marguerite Sherrill, Rebecca Perry Como. one of the finest voices of our  age. has another po- 
wilkinson and several others. Please tential hit to his credit. Mr. C's victor recording of "You Alone" 
come back to see us real soon, girls, should find success without much trouble. It is one of those warm 
Here's wishing you luck. Italian type numbers which have become his trademark.   A very fine 

What was all the noise in 215 the  vocal chorus does the background.    Rating •  •  • 

Fluorescent Lights, Air Conditioning To Serve Readers In MTSC Three Part Library 
:t '- 

Ml! 

)ue to the crowded conditions depicted in the regional 
librarv, it will move to the basement of the new girls dor- 
mitory as soon as construction is completed. The present 
conditions necessitate the bookmobile traveling over the 
lawn. The new location will have adequate drive-way for 
the bookmobile. Above, Miss Maureen Williams at the type- 
writer and library secretary, Mrs. Hoyte Stewart, Jr. are 
seen working in the crowded condition. 

Fluorescent lights have been in- 
stalled in the reading room upstairs 
and periodical rooms in the base- 
ment of the college library. Also 
looking forward to the comfort of 
readers next summer, air condition- 
ing is being installed. 

The   library   program  at   MTSC 

consists of three parts: the college 
library. Regional library, and the 
Library Science Department. Rooms 
for the Regional Library and the 
Library Science Department are in 
the basement. The College Library 
has approximately 4,000 volumes of 
books  and receives regularly  about 

New lighting has been installed throughout the library. In 
the main reading room above, Miss Virginia Wilkinson, as- 
sistant librarian, and student workers, Cornelia Swain and 
Ann Patton, are seen with many students, taking advantage 
of the new lights on the first day or their installation. 

250 current periodicals. 
The Library Staff is composed of 

Miss Catherine Clark, Miss Virginia 
Wilkinson, and Mr. Ambrose East- 
erly. Aiding these three staff mem- 
bers are thirteen student assistants 
and a clerical secretary, Mrs. Alice 
Smith. 

Student Assistants who have 
served previously on the Library 
Staff are Louise Burgess, who is 
beginning her fourth year; and Cor- 
nelia Swain, Dot Douglas and Glen 
Carson who are starting their third 
year. Other Assistants, who are 
beginning   their   second   year,   are 

In contrast with the new lights is this picture in the periodi- 
cal room of the basement only an hour before the workers 
began putting in new lights there. Working in the darken- 
ed room is Louise Burgess, student worker. The new lights 
are daylight fluorescent. 

Mary Lunn and Nancy McClary. Elizabeth Wallace, and their secre- 
Among the newcomers to the Li- tary, Mrs. Nan Stewart. The purpose 

brary Staff this year are Joyce of the Regional Library is to sup- 

Baxter, Rebecca Hardcastle, Mary piy the people of the various counties 
Askins, Fred Moore, and Mary Reed. ln Mlddle Tcnnessee with books, and 

Members of the Regional Library T,„I„„„, 
Staff are Miss Maureen Williams, other library services. The Regional 

Mrs.  Sammye  Lackey.  Miss   Mary Library can supply the people with 

Lucaleu in the lennessee room ot the library is the micro- 
film reader. Above, Miss Cornelia Swain, student worker 
and Mr. Ambrose Easterly, assistant librarian, are using the 
machine. The micro-film reader is used for research. Pages 
are photographed on micro-film from non-accessable books 
in other libraries and sent to the person doing the research. 
He can then take the film to the micro-film reader at the 
MTSC library. 

almost any type of book they want; 
and the Librarians take the books 
to the different deposit stations by 

way of the Bookmobile. 

The Library Science Program of 

MTSC was begun last summer. A 

student who is interested in library 

work, can take 18 quarter in Library 

Science at the present time; and 

plans are underway to increase~the 

number of hours offered to 27. Miss 

Lenell Edwards is instructor of Li- 

brary Science. 
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r 
ALONG THE 
SIDELINES 

Johnny DuVal 

They say it takes a kid two or three years to get started 
in anything new that's a little over bia head. But there's a 
youngsti r in the Ohio Valley Conference basket hall picture 
that's going to give the big boyi a rough go. 

kid, the Raiders by name, ia just a year old in the 
dread OVC, producer of the nation's top quintets, and already 
they have served notice thai something is going to take place 
that some folks aren't going to expect 

Not thai "01 Normal   is destined to throw the 
conferen ketball muddle, hut this kid is going to 

mebody. 
.rn Kentucky has already found out that they faced 

a different team than the one they scored 101 points against 
last season. And it was in the same gym, too. 

course Morenead is sending one of their best teams 
on the floor And eouple that with a comparatively inaccurate 
shooting percentage and it equals a 93-80 loss. 

Tab "i  (enter Dan Schwartz's 33 points, 
i, ofl Jerry Kiddle's 11 points in the last three minutes, 

add . issed field goals on the part of the Raiders and it 
0 now instead of 1-1. 

But Middle Tennessee fans can look forward to some great 
basketball in Alumni Memorial Gym in the next two years 
with the performers, and performances, that can, and will, 
be displayed. 

All OVC guard Ken Trickey may celebrate his best season 
if pre-Christmas showing can be used for basis.   His play in   Smith SpftrP** Hich 

only added to the idea that the junior play- ^"""l ulwl™ "«6" 
maker is one of the best guards in the conference. \r\ o£W<H166 GftlTIG 

Gerald Johnson, the only senior playing this year, will     Mlddlo Tt,nnesscc state college 
hare the offensive burden.  Johnson was the top point established a  local  court scoring 

the  squad, and led the team in individual de- record   u   (bay   won   their   third 
straight game by defeating the Uni- 

Sammy Smith will  hold down a forward slot opposite versity of the south ioo-"8 Monday 
This junior ia one of the best jumpers in the busi- night. 

Tom Hogshead, a third junior, is a top defensive per- 
a deadly one-hand artist. 

Hal Christiansen, i 6-4 sophomore, is the pivotman.   He 
hoi and can get up high for those rebounds. 

age of this years edition has not been 
pth thai cornea front a great bench force 

brunl  • itta no trouble at all. 
John Price i> an extremely able center, as he has proven 

ad and Eastern. 
Dorris Jones, >n with an injury, has re- 

ivat guard   Tommy Griffith can 

1954 Blue R aider Team 
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BELL JEWELERS 
WATCHES • DIAMONDS • SILVERWARE 

8 PUBLIC SQUARE TEL. 208 

J. Paul Shoedv* Switched to Wildrnol (liram-Oil 

Because Ha Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

Here are the Blue Raiders who will represent MTSC in the basketball wars this year. Left to right—Dick Bratten, guard, 
Cairo, 111.; Doug Shradder, forward, Winchester; Dorris Jones, guard, Goodlettsville; Tommy Griffith, guard, Nashville; 
Gerald Johnson, forward, Nashville; Jim Carden, forward, Manchester; Joe Burks, center, Horse Cave, Kentucky; Tom 
Hogshead, guard, Cairo, Illinois; Sammy Smith, forward, Springfield; Hal Christiansen, center, Manchester; John Price, 
forward. Bowling Green, Kentucky; Ralph Sellers, forward, Nashville; Ken Trickey, guard, Cairo, Illinois; George Stot- 
ser, guard, Lawrenceburg, and kneeling, Coach Charles Greer. 

MTSC Raiders Beat Sewanee By 100 - 78 
.. 

Abernathy's Speaking 
Ability Fame Spreads 

"Colonel" Robert Abernathy's lam* 
as   an   after   dinner   speaker   has 
spread to Michigan. Invited to speak 
at the smorgasbord dinner meeting 
of the Weal Mil'lucan State College-  October  15,  in  an  effort  to  ready 

Experience Will Be Our Key," 
Coach Greer Says of 1954 
Raider Basketball Chances 

Coach  Charlie Greers basketeers      Sophomore   players    Dattling   for 
have been  working  out daily  since  "^.-'hs are:  Tommy  Griffith. John 

WUDROOT I 
rMAM Oil' 

Sammy   Smith   led   the 
with  21  points  while  Ken 
i who  fouled out along with  John 
Price and  Hal Christiansen'. John 
Price and Tom Hogshead cadi 

Raiders  Central Michigan State College Joint 
Trickey  Iacu't.v   dinner   on   the   announced 

subject  "How  the South Won  The 
Civil War". 

Mr. Abernathy departed from the 

out fi handle that ball. 
qually   fortunate in replacements. 

Render Carden hi 1} proven his usefulness, as well as 
Doug Shrade an rebound with the biggest and best. 

Ralph Sellers    nd George Stotser round out a commend- 

Inshmeii.   Joe Burks and Dick 
I:    Joe Griffith, Jim  Henry, Billy Estes, 

lid Jimmy Earle add to that power. 
i  195 will be the big years.   A tougher 

Ih  be possible, and no finer teams could 

the Faculty and Students of MTSC 
• • God in the highest. 

: I li Peace among men of Goodwill." 

SEASONS GREETINGS 
Ma) the thoughts of the Miracles of the Chanuka Lights 

and I ol l'.tthleham bring Peace to You, and may it 
Rekindle in the hearts of All Meen of Goodwill, the desire to 
achieve another Miracle: WORLD BROTHERHOOD. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, 
Charles Abel 
Member of MTSC Knewman's club 

• e> • — 

The record of the week is another comparatively new comer. It 
la the very lovely "I Love Paris". There have been several recordings 
of this song in the past week or two but the outstanding honors may go 
to Tony Martin. Singing in his usual continental fashion, Tony delights 
his listeners from 6 to 80.   "Paris" is no exception.   Rating • • • • 

ed  13  points    Larry  Isscksan,  the 
DM  renter  who  established   a 

Vanderbil: coring  rec- 
ord with 35 points last  week was 

ed to 25 Monday night Heppes 
• Bond high scorer for lh< 
:'ll 15.  Gerald John on with 13, 
Shradcr with eight, were other 

top point men for MTSC. 
It der    Carden's    field 

throw with 25 seconds left io plav 
marked the 100 point record. 

Burks had a chance lo lie it 
minutes before with foul shots but 

too greal. Doug 
Bhardl two field ' 
in the final hectic minute 

MTSC massed 11 free throws, with 
Trick. I 
had  tough   luck   on   the  foul  line. 

ven of the 25 the visitors 
lost. 

The Raiders controlled both boards 
but ■taMd scores of shots that 
should have counted. Jumping into 
an early lead, the Blues led all the 
way. holding a 21-16 edge at the 
first quarter, and scoring 23, 28 and 
28 points in each of the succeeding 
cantos. 

subject to list, in his clever manner, 
the   seven -   of    a   good 

her. The  weal   Michigan I 
faculty were hosts to the affair thai 

Id   annually   between   the   two 
. ii lnstitutl 

The "Ebb Tide" is now rolling across the nation in 4th place. 

Jan. 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 16 

1954 Wrestling Schedule 
9   Knoxville YMCA 

U. of Chattanooga 
Vanderbilt 
U. of Chattanooga 
Auburn University 
Maryville College 
Knoxville YMCA 
Maryville College 
Emory University 
Vanderbilt 

Here 
Here 
Here 

There 
There 
Here 

There 
There 

Here 
There 

MTSC Grid Team 
Ranks Third In 
OVC Classification 

MTSC suffered a 33-13 defeat  by 

■ rbill November 21 and a 46-13 
iiter by TPI on Thanksgiving 

to wind up in third place in the 
Ohio Valley Conference this year in 
football. It left the Raiders with an 
overall record of seven wlm and 
four defeats. 

At halftime MTSC led Vanderbilt 
13-6 as a result of two touchdowns 
by Rather ia 16 yard run—a 23 yard 

trom Reynolds'. At halftime in 
the TPI game the score was 20-13 in 
favor of the Eagles after TPI had 
scored three touchdowns in the 
first ten minutes of the game and 
the Raiders had come back strong 
to dominate the second quarter and 
send Rather and Reynolds in to 
score while Young kicked the extra. 

In both the Vanderbilt and TPI 
games the defense went to pieces in 
the last half and in both instances 
the opposing team used a straight 
ground game to rack up the victory. 

themselves    for    the    backbrcakinR 
schedule ahead. Returning virtually 
the  entire   1952  team.   Middle  Ten- 

Btetfl  College  is  a  decidely 
improved ball  team over last 
"Experience will be our key," gajd 
Coach  Greer  as  he  talked  of   the 
Raider chances. 
"Any one of the sixteen boys 
Ing out could have started N member 
30. against Morehead." according to 
Coach Greer "My hardest job v. 
name   the   five   starting   men   that 
night," he continued. 

offense, which 
Greer employs, will feature the two 
hand set shooting of Kenneth 
Trickey and the one hand push 
shot of Gerald Johnson. Smith is 
perhaps the fastest floor man srtth 

r id as the best defender. Of 
last years reserves, Doug Shrader 
has been showing the greatest prom- 

:i practice with John Price, 
Render Carden and Tommy Griffith 
being other returning standby's from 
the team that won seven and lost 16 
last year. V 

Price, Doug Shrader, George Stotser 
and Render Carden. These boy 
limited action last season and should 
be capable replacements when- the 
call comes. 

I 

Here's • sad cotton talc: poor Paul was in a stew about his hare until his paw 
wrote: "I ear you got a bun on because your girl left you. Now, lettuce look at 
the brer facts. To get in on the bunny huggin', smart rabbits foot it down to 
any toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's 
biggest-selling hare tonic. So fuzz thing tomorrow, invest 29f -^ 
in a bottle or handy tube. Contains soothing Lanolin. Non- J^^ 
alcoholic. Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying dryncss. Re- 
moves loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test." Shecdy tried Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's a jump 
ahead of every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what're you wait- 
ing fur? Get Wildroot Cream-Oil today, and ask for Wildroot 
at your barber's. You're bound to like it! 

*ofl.U So. Harrh Hill R<l., W'illi.wisiilh. \. V. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
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Phone 256 SAF-T-CAB 
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Phone 256 
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1CC0RD & HARRIS 
DRUGS 

"THE REXALL STORE" 
FOUNTAIN COSMETICS 

Miss Jernigan Solos 
In Messiah Presentation 

Joan Jernigan was chosen as a 
contralto soloist for "The Messiah" 
presentation. Joan is a music major 
and also a voice student under Neil 
Wright. 

UY- AWAY TIME 

10", DISCOUNT 
To All 

MTSC Students 
For the Coeds . . . 

The Newest in 
Festival Clothes 

For the Eds 
Gift Accessories for the girl friends. 

Don't Miss This Special Price 

The Glamor Shop 
North   Side   of   Square 

LADY 
SEDAUA.  21   jewels.  UK 
natural  gold  case. 

BAKES. For 
"him." 19 |«w«U. Alligator 
grained buffalo strap 

DARIA. For 
"her." Elegant 17 iewel 
movement.  Stretch  band 

THE ONIY WATCH WlTh 
guoronteed DURAPOWER 
MAINSPRING ... the 
heart  that never  breaks 

Prices Irwlwe1* F«e«ral To, 

LATEST COLLEGE 

SURVEY SHOWS 

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN 
Last year a survey of leading colleges 

throughout the country showed that 

smokers in those colleges preferred 

Luckies to any other cigarette. 

This year another nation-wide survey 

— based on thousands of actual student 

interviews, and representative of all 
students in regular colleges —shows that 

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu- 
lar or king size...and by a wide margin! 

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. 

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 

taste better —for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T. 

—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
Luckies are made better to taste better. 

So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
,Ves, 

vjou An* s*»* * ' 

*&2t rvave"1 tr*   staff" ' 

AULTMAN'S 
JEWELERS 

Buy With Confidence 

Where's your jingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
— and we pay S25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

TA.T.Co. 

PRODUCT  OF L/ne> ^Vm*,ueem Uuvitjcco^vnyiany- AMERICA S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF ClOAJUCTTS 
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Alumni Dies 'v  '"  Emerald- 
Tenn . 

: MTSC. 

Visual  Aids  In   Military   Training 

I NORMS" &CARLT0N" GROCERY [ 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES i 

FRESH  MEATS  AND  FROZEN   FOODS 
Phones 88, 89 ,05 West Side Public Square   j L 

r pudley Fletcher--, 

HAZEL AND JERRY'S 
730 WEST COLLEGE 

SEA FOODS 
SHORT ORDERS 

SANDWICHES 

Maid, Janitor Marry 
Mrs. Johnnie Piorro Montana: 

rormer maid at Rutledge Hall, and 
Billy Momahayn nltor, 
have recently annoin mar- 

: ce In July. 
Johnnie mu h the 

at   Rutled 
was made n dorm she ha. 
worked In the union buildl 

HELP WANTED 
MI N aad WOMEN: 

\\v need representatives In your 
locale to help fill out an orgaj 
tion for bUMnc delinquent 
account   U ils.   and   public 
opinions. . . . Ideal part-time work. 
. . . Choose your own hours. . . . 
Your nearest telephone may be your 
place of business for surveys not re- 
quiring the signatures of those in- 
terviewed. . . Send SI for adminis- 
trative guarantee fee. application 
blank, questionnaire, plan of oper- 
ation, and all details on how you 
may manage a survey group for us. 
; . . GARDEN STATE and NATION- 
AL SURVEYS. P. O. Box 83. Cedar 
Grove. New Jersey. 

ided 
speaker at the AAUW n I of Classical Art 
Thursday    Her    all: was   I , 

Established 1917 Phone 450 

We Sell Made-to- 
Measure  Clothet 

Edge  of   Business   Section 

Murfreesboro,  Tenn. 

FISHER'S 
FOR TKE NEWEST 

IN 

SPORTSWEM 
West Side of Square 

Murfreesboro 

HENRY DRUG COIPANY 
A COMPLETE DRUI STORE SERVICE 

SANDWICHES A FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS PHONE 342 

Among the many visual aids used in teaching military science at MTSC is the land map 
seen in the picture above. Scale models, actual equipment, charts and posters are other 
teaching aids. At extreme left Captain Christopher Sinclair is seen explaining tactics by 
use of the land map. Cadets are, left to right, Ben H. Herman, James C. Mallory. Fuston 
E. Wright, James W. Alexander, William J. Brazil, Norman Derryberry and Charles Cope 

Atlantic Life Insurance Company 
of Richmond, Virginia 

Limited Payment Life — Retirement — Income 
Endowment Plans — Hospitalization — Sick, 

Accident, Surgical. 

MTSC AGENTS 
Jimmy Smith Brownie Harper 

Tel. 9151 Tel. 2708-XM 

COMMUNITY GROCERY 
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

OLLEGE   CAMPUS   NEAR   SCIENCE   BUILDING 

OPEN DAILY 
• SANDWICHES 
• FRENCH  PIES 
• SWEET ROLLS 
• FRUIT 
•SOFT DRINKS 
•LUNCHMEATS 
•CRACKERS 
•PEANUT BUTTER 
• SANDWICH SPREAD 
• CANDIES 

OWNER  •- 

• ICE CREAM 
• CIGARETTES 
• COSMETICS 
•SHAMPOO 
• SOAP 
• BOBBY PINS 
• SANITARY NAPKINS 
•KLEENEX 
•THREAD 
• SPORTING GOODS 

JIMMY SMITH 

Colonel Awards 
Silver Star To 
Captain Keith 

Captain Crawford Keith of the 
MTSC  ROTC staff  ua>  presented 
the rilver .--tar by Colonel John D. 
Bradley during a combined drill on 
November 17. 

Captain Keith distinguished him- 
self by gallantry in action near 
Sokkogae. Korea. During the period, 
July 8 to July 10, ho was a member 
of a special staff whose mission was 
to plan a counter-attack and see 
that is was successfully accomp- 
lished. 

Captain Keith, with complete dis- 
regard for his personal safety, cons- 
tantly exposed himself throughout 
the day to continuous enemy artil- 
lery, automatic weapons and small 
arms fire while reorganizing de- 
fenses and regrouping squads after 
the leaders had become casualties. 

Captain Keith continually left the 
comparative safety of the command 
post to aid in the evacuation of the 
wounded. The gallantry displayed 
by Captain Keith reflects great 
credit on himself and is in keeping 
with the highest traditions of the 
military service. 

Captain Keith entered the service 
from Alabama. 

MTSC 80 
MTSC 60 
MTSC 74 
MTSC, 100 
MTSC 80 

Morehead State 93 
Eastern Kentucky 59 

Belmont College 68 
■nee "8 

Western Kentucky 88 

WE BUY - SELL - RENT - REPAIR 

TYPEWRITERS 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 

COURIER PRINTING CO. Inc. 

MURFREESBORO 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 

& LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Loans 

and 

Savings 
PHONE 2853 

Listen to WGNS 

NOONTIME NEWS 

12:30 to 12:45 

Dean James Speaks At 
Dedication Services 

Dean Clayton L  J u'uest 
speaker for dedication services at 

Moore school located just out 
of   Lynchburg.   The   program   was 
Sunday. November 29, at 1:00 p.m. 

Your 
Collegiate Clothes 

Headquarters 

19 North Maple     Phone 97 

(IBI nincEss^ 
Today-Friday 

ye** 
*2£ 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 

3 ; 
DIMENSIONS! 

\l\\ktti 
mmcovov 

'-Mas 

-, ■■■■ -.   .. 

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. 

£ Walt Disney's '- 

PETER* 
MNMrikj 

»«0 ■»*• *ct««a 

«"S TECHNICOLOR 

Dec. 20-21 

144ft SPECTACULAR 

4 YOUNG si) 
, BESS     ; 
3 TECHNICOLOR*AA.~- 

G. R MCGHEE 
JEWELER 

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 

Elgin & Hamilton Watches 

TELEPHONE  317 

122 N. Church Murfreesboro 

A. L. SMITN ft 
COMPANY 
DRUGGISTS 

Stationery — Magaiines 

& rfellmfswcrth 

Unusual Candles 

For An 

AFTERNOON 
or 

EVENING 

of Relaxing 

Recreation 

Visit 

Madison 
Bowling Lanes 

In 
Shelbyville, 

Tenn. 

EVERYDAY 

LOW  PRICES 

RBINKLEY'S 
Corner of Main and Blvd. 

SEW and SAVE 
AT 

THE 
FABRIC 

CENTER 
East  Side of the  Sq. 

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke 

RI0N 
FLOWER SHOP 

Flowers for All 
Occasions 

107 West College St. 

Phone 52 

1OTTIE0 UN0E« AUTMOKITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY IY 

Coca-Cola  Bottling Works of Murfreesboro 

"Cek«" it • regiil.rcd trade i © 1953. THE COCA COIA COMPANY 

YOUNG AMERICA GOES 
CHESTERFIELD 

•■■'■'-'-■:   ■ ,:-:■-.■-■■: 

FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR 

CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ... 

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in 
more than 800 college co-ops and campus 
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the 
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the 
college favorite. 

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU  PROOF 
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE 

Change to Chesterfield today — get 
smoking pleasure all the way! 

l„i-^,°* 

» WM, l<e"jr* & Mm- T-* 




